First Grade Brain Teasers Dona
chair t i s - common core sheets - see if you can figure out what these tricky brain teasers are trying to say.
down town first aid jack in the box easy on the eyes under cover agent 6 feet underground brain teaser
question sheet - free-for-kids - free-for-kids brain teasers 1. emily loves cats and she keeps some as pets.
all but two of them are completely black. all but two of them are completely white. 50 brain teasers and
lateral thinking puzzles - 19. why!did!the!inventor!of!manphole!covers!choose!roundones,!since!square!on
es!were!easier!tomake?!a!circular! cover!isthe!onlyshape!that!cannot!fall!through!itsown ... riddles to
ponder - superteacherworksheets - name: _____ riddles to ponder can you figure out the answers to the
riddles? 1. i come one in a minute, twice in a moment, but never in a thousand years. brain teasers for 5th
graders printable - znnnareich - brain teasers for 5th graders printable the printable activities on this page
can be used with lois lowry's novel, the giver . print reading comprehension questions, vocabulary activities,
writing prompts. see our comprehensive list of 175 of the most important second grade spelling words , plus
links to lots of other second grade spelling resources. our mega-list of 300 fourth grade spelling ...
mmaatthh!! bbrraaiinn!!tteeaasseerrss!! ccaarrddss!! - display 4 or more brain teasers on cards, charts
or the smartboard. students could also be given a sheet of the mini cards with each student having a copy of
the own. name: challenge #2 what's the word? - super teacher worksheets - answer key what's the
word? level a: simple 1. eight-legged bug s p i d e r 2. round map of the world g l o b e 3. red fruit a p p l e 4.
nail-pounding tool h a m m e r brain teasers for - taking grades - _____ brain 7. copy _____ 21. there’s
something _____ 8. _____ sense going on. 9. the _____ of peace 22. a big _____ in a little ... one word always
comes first. it is acceptable to experience ups and downs, but downs and ups are not allowed. here’s a chance
to see how many velcro words have found their way into your vocabulary. fill in the blank in each item with the
missing word. some ... #opyrightedmaterial - one-minute mysteries - 8 one-minute mysteries and brain
teasers the clues to see if you’re on the right track. some of the clues will surprise you! when solving these
puzzles, throw out all your assumptions
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